MARIPOSA COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 84-257
A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE COUNTY RECORDER'S
FEE SCHEDULE INCLUDING A $1.00 CHARGE FOR CONVERSION
TO MICROGRAPHICS

WHEREAS, the general fee schedule of the County Recorder's office is
in need of revision pursuant to California Code, to become effective
January 1, 1985;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Board of Supervisors of
Mariposa County, that the Board hereby adopts the attached fee schedule
(Exhibit A) as the new fee schedule of the Mariposa County Recorder's
Office.

Be it further resolved that Exhibit A shall supercede all previous
Mariposa County Recording Office fee schedules for the function described
therein.

Passed and adopted this 18th day of December 1984, by the
Board of Supervisors of Mariposa County by the following vote:

AYES: BARRICK, ERICKSON, MOWFITT, TABER

NOES: NONE

ABSENT: DALTON

ABSTAINED: NONE

GERTRUDE R. TABER, Chairman
Board of Supervisors

ATTEST:

Gerald McCarthy, County Clerk
Ex Officio Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

Jeffrey G. Green, County Counsel
RECORDER’S FEE SCHEDULE

REGULAR RECORDING FEE (Govt. Code 27361 and 27361.4)
First page (limited to sheet 8 1/2 x 14)..............................$ 5.00
Each additional page or fraction of a page.......................... 2.00

COMBINED DOCUMENTS (Govt. Code 27361.1 and 27361.4)
When two or more documents are serially incorporated into one form or sheet, they will be considered as two or more separate documents. A base recording fee of $5.00 will be charged for the first page and $2.00 for each additional page plus $5.00 for each additional document title to be indexed. For example:

A Deed of Trust and a Request for Notice of Default, combined on one side of one sheet
Base Fee $5.00
Additional title $5.00......10.00

A Substitution of Trustee and a Reconveyance combined on two sides of a sheet
Base Fee (2 pages) $7.00
Additional title $5.00.....12.00

RELEASE OF INHERITANCE TAX LIENS.................................................. 5.00
RELEASE OF OTHER STATE OR COUNTY TAX LIENS................................. 9.00

DOCUMENTS REQUIRING ADDITIONAL INDEXING (Govt. Code 27361.2)
Proofs of Labor having multiple claims, other than when consecutively numbered. For example:

"Ruby 1, 2 and 3".................................................. 5.00
"Ruby 1, 5 and 8"............................................. 7.00
"Ruby Extension".................................................. 5.00

FINANCING STATEMENTS (UCC 9403)
Standard................................................................ 4.00
Forms from other states and non-standard forms............. 5.00
Request for Information........................................ 15.00

COPIES (Govt. Code 27366)
First page.......................................................... 1.00
Each additional page of each document..................... .50
Certification......................................................... 1.00
Map copies (Exceeding 11 x 18) first page............. 1.50
Additional map pages........................................... .80

FILING papers not to be recorded (Govt. Code 27380 and 27361.4).............. 5.00

NOTIFICATION OF IN VOLUNTARY LIEN (Assembly Bill 1481)
Each defendant.................................................... 3.00

VITAL RECORDS (H & S 10605) and (Govt. Code 27369 and H & S 10606)
Births................................................................... 8.00
Death.................................................................... 4.00
Marriage................................................................ 7.00
(If the Recorder’s Office searches the records for you, the fee will be the same as if you received a certified copy.)

MAP FILLINGS FOR RECORD (Govt. Code 27372)
Subdivision, Parcel, Survey, Assessment
First page.......................................................... 6.00
Each additional page........................................... 2.00

INDEXING OF MORE THAN TEN NAMES (Govt. Code 27361.8).................. 1.00
Each group of ten names or fractional portion thereof after the initial group of ten names.

CONFORMED COPIES................................................................. No Fee
The copy will be returned immediately after recording provided a self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed.